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Greetings Friends ....  Wow ...I actually see Shadows !!!!  
            The Sun is Really Shining !!!!! 
 
   Lookn at Extended Forecast...  not much SunShine...    The next week or 
so is supposed to be all Highs in the 30s...  and the lowest night-time-
Temps in Low-Mid-20s...  Sounds like some slushy Snow tomorrow--
Friday--Saturday... 
 
****Q&A....   Yes...   Our Ridge Area Apple Trials did Indeed Prove 
that '''005''' Systemic Copper-Bactericide-Fungicide did indeed 
completely stop and control and prohibit Apple Scab in 10 Varieties in 2 
separate 10-Ac-Locations... through-out the fiercest Scab-Year I can 
remember. We also proved that ''005'' is weak on controlling Scab on the 
Fruit-Tissue. We had 1 variety...a Triple-Red-Delicious-Type... very 
susceptible to Scab...that we were 1 day late with a Late-Petal-Fall-Appln, 
and we did get Scab on the Fruit only...None on the Foliage.   
         '''005'''.... All by itself. No other Scab-I-Cides...   So ...When some 
UnInformed '''Expert''' tells you that '''005''' doesn't work...??? Just tell 
him that the ''Serious'' University Researchers....and nearly a Thousand 
Fruit Growers across the Country have Proven him and his idiotic claim 
Invalid ...False... Untrue....  BullCrap.  
    I believe the main reason for this '''005''' performance is that it is 
Systemic. All other copper formulations on the market are not systemic. 
Real-Deal-Researchers have actually refuted a Manufacturer for making 

the ''Systemic'' claim.              
    When one Real-Deal-University-Researcher was asked if he would do a 
targeted-study to prove that '''005''' is systemic, he replied...''That would 
be a waste of time. I have 75-100 Growers that are proving that every day 
on ''the Greening'' in Citrus.'' 
 
**** There was much good discussion at the NWMO&V 
Show....   Some Growers very interested in certain Manufacturers 
...Specific Products & Targets. 
We are seriously encouraging more of You to contact us about setting up 
a private Meetings with You and your Fave CSR and your Fave 
Manufacturer Rep.... and/or your Fave Dee-Team Member....to strategize 
for specific Issues-Targets. 
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We’re on the Web! 

See us at: 

www.reisters.net 

14050 Fruit Ridge Ave 
Kent City, MI 49330 

 
PHONE: 

Office-(616) 678-7706 
(616) 887-9933 

Ron’s Mobile-(616) 437-0073 
Matt’s Mobile- (616) 808-9774 

 
FAX: 

(616) 678-5320 
 

E-MAIL: 
Ron@Reisters.net  

Deanna@Reisters.net  
Nancy@Reisters.net 
Alicia@Reisters.net  
Matt@Reisters.net 

  Example: There are 2 Growers helping determine a Time & 
Place that fits for them and Eric Massey and Steve Paul to huddle up 
for 1 - 2 hours. They also asked Deanna or me to be there. 
    Guys & Gals...This is a very good idea....  to help clarify a lot of 
Details.... Details of how to cover all the bases....while you ''Stop-the-
Bleeding'' ...Saving Input Costs....  Getting better Quality & Yields !!! 
   Just Call us to set-up something ....616-887-9933....616-678-
7708....Deanna...616-826-5104   ...Ron-616-437-0073 
 
Warmest Regards.... 
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